ENTHUSIASM – EFFORT – EXCELLENCE

OCKLYNGE JUNIOR SCHOOL
Headteacher: Jon Reynard
Deputy Headteacher: Sandra Denton

SCHOOL UNIFORM

Last year we changed our supplier to Tesco for the school uniform. This was done for a number of
reasons:





Cost
Storage at school
Ready availability
Staff time

It became apparent during the year that some parents were not happy with the change and so this
year we have made the decision to offer both suppliers.
BLUE PRINT:
This is a local company and will supply Sweatshirts, Cardigans and PE shorts. Due to the lack of
storage space we will require you to complete an order form and pay for the uniform to us at school in
advance. We are expecting there to be a turnaround of approximately 2 weeks for these items. (The
order form and payment should be in a sealed envelope and placed in the post box in the school
foyer)
TESCO:
You are still able to order Sweatshirts and Cardigans through Tesco.
They can also provide Polo shirts (with our logo or without)
Your child’s PE shirt can only be purchased through Tesco.
To help you with your busy lives there is also a facility to purchase online optional items of uniform
which include: PE Bags, Rucksacks, Name Labels, Plain polo and traditional shirts, Girls and boys
trousers and skirts.
Tesco items must be purchased through the website at :
https://www.tesco.com/direct/school-uniform/11745.school
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BLUE PRINT
ORDER FORM

ITEM
Sweatshirt

Cardigan

Shorts

PE Shirt

SIZE

COST

Age 5-6 (Chest 26”)

£10

Age 7-8 (Chest 28”)

£10

Age 9-10 (Chest 30”)

£10

Age 11-12 (Chest 32”)

£10

Age 13 (Chest 34”)
Small (Chest 36”)
Medium (Chest 39”)
Age 5-6 (Chest 26”)

£10
£12
£12
£12

Age 7-8 (Chest 28”)
Age 9-10 (Chest 30”)

£12
£12

Age 11-12 (Chest 32”)
Age 13 (Chest 34”)

£12
£12

Small (Chest 36”)
Medium (Chest 39”)
Age 5-6 (22/24”)

£14
£14
£5

Age 7-8 (26/28”)

£5

Age 9-10(30/32”)

£5

Age 11/12 (34/36”)

£5

Age 13 (38/40”)

£5

Age 7-8

£4.50

Age 9-11

£4.50

Age 12-13

£4.50

QUANTITY

I enclose payment of £_____________________(Cash\Cheque payment)
Items paid for by cheque will only be distributed once the cheque has been cleared.
Name of Pupil:_______________________________Class:_____________
Contact details for parent:________________________________________
Sign on receipt
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